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[571 ABSTRACT 
For use in a waveguide gas laser a capillary tube of 
glass or ceramic has an inner surface defining a longi- 
tudinal capillary opening through which the laser gas 
flows. At least a portion of the inner surface is corru- 
gated with corrugations or  channels with a periodicity 
A where A = %A, A being the laser gas wavelength. 
The tube includes a diffused region extending out- 
wardly from the opening. The diffused region of a 
depth d on the order of IA to 3A acts as a waveguide 
for the waves, with the corrugations producing distrib- 
uted feedback. The evanescent component of the 
waves travelling in the diffused region interact with 
the laser gas in the opening, gaining energy therefrom, 
and thereby amplifying the waves travelling in the dif- 
fused region, which exit the diffused region, surround- 
ing the opening, as a beam of wavelength A. 
17 Claims, 10 Drawing Figures 
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These and other objects of the invention are achieved 
DIFFUSED WAVEGUIDING CAPILLARY TUBE by providing a tube with a hollow opening with a peri- 
WITH DISTRIBUTED FEEDBACK FOR A GAS odically corrugated inner surface to produce the de- 
LASER sired distributed feedback. The tube’s region surround- 
5 ing the opening is diffused to produce a diffused region 
ORIGIN O F  INVENTION around the opening whose index of refraction is higher 
The invention described herein was made in the per- than the rest of the tube. Thus, the diffused region acts 
formance of work under a NASA contract and is sub- as a waveguide confining all the energy Waves to travel 
ject to the provisions of Section 305 of the National therein. The evanescent component of the energy wave 
Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 10 at  the corrugated surface interacts with the high pres- 
85-568 (72 Stat. 435; 42 USC 2457). sure gas in the opening absorbing energy therefrom to 
attain the energy amplification which is finally emitted 
out of the diffused region. 
The novel features of the invention are set forth with 1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention generally relates to gas lasers 15 particularity in the appended claims. The invention Will 
when read in conjunction with the accompanying draw- 
ings. 
1 
BACKGROUND O F  THE INVENTION 
and, more particularly, to  a new tube structure for a best be understood from the following description 
mirrorless gas laser. 
2. Description of the Prior Art 
In a conventional waveguide gas laser, a capillary 20 BRIEF DESCRIPTION O F  THE DRAWINGS 
tube with a hollow opening through which a laser active 
gas is made to propagate a t  high pressure is used. End 
mirrors are employed to reflect the energy back and 
forth through the opening to achieve the desired amp& and are diagrams in the 
FIGS. ’ and are diagrams in describing the 
Prior art tube with a corrugated surface; 
+ation and the lasing action. As is known, these mir- 
rors reduce the overall gain and increase the laser com- 
plexity and maintenance since the mirrors have to be 
aligned very precisely, and are subject to damage, re- 
quiring periodic replacement. 
have been proposed and described in the literature. In 
such lasers, distributed feedback, which eliminates the 
need for the mirrors, is achieved by providing a periodi- 
cally corrugated surface along the length of the ampli- 
fying medium. Distributed feedback is achieved when 35 
the corrugation periodicity is a function of the desired 
wavelength of emission. EMBODIMENTS 
In a recent article by Dietrich Marcuse, entitled Attention is first directed to FIGS. ,and 2 in connec- 
“Hollow Dielectric Waveguides for Distributed Feed- tion with which the prior art of waveguide gas lasers 
improved tube in accordance with the present inven- 
FIGS. 5 and 6 are diagrams of one embodiment of the 
invention and the manner of fabricating it. 
FIG. 7 is an end view of an embodiment of the inven- 
tion with a semi-circular opening; 
FIG. is an end view of an embodiment with corru- 
gations on two opposite surfaces forming the tube 
opening; and 
FIGS. and are graphs of calculation results for 
tubes with different openings. 
25 tion; 
In recent years, mirrorless distributed feedback lasers 3o 
DESCRIPTION O F  THE PREFERRED 
back Lasers”, IEEE Journal of Quantum Electronics, 40 and its advantages and disadvantages will first be dis- 
Volume QE-8 No. 7 ,  July 19727 Page 661, the Perfor- cussed. FIG. 1 is an isometric view of a capillary tube 
mance of a dielectric capillary tube with a hollow open- structure or simply tube 10 of a length with a hollow 
ing that fulfills the dual role of a guidance structure for opening 12 extending therethrough. For explanatory 
the gas laser and provides distributed feedback so as  to purposes, opening 12 is shown as a rectangular open- 
eliminate the need for the external mirrors is analyzed. 45 ing, defined by inner walls or surfaces 15-18 which 
The feedback is achieved by means of periodic ripples together define the inner surface of the opening. The  
or  corrugation of the inner surface of the hollow open- opening provides a path for an active laser gas, e.g., 
ing of the tube. In the article it is recognized that Some cop at a high pressure. Such tubes made of a dielectric 
waves propagating in the tube opening will strike the material, such as glass or ceramic, are quite conven- 
tube inner surface. Since the tube has a higher index of 50 tional in any gas laser utilizing end mirrors, 
refraction than that in the opening (which can be as- If one of the surfaces defining the opening 12, such as 
Sumed to be equal to one) ,  Some o f t h e  energy o f t h e  surface 18 is properly corrugated along its length as 
waves striking the opening inner surface will be trans- shown in FIG. 2, distributed feedback is achieved and 
mitted through the tube wall, resulting in lower eff- therefore the end mirrors can be eliminated. Surface 
ciency which is most undesirable. However, in the arti- 5 5  18, can be corrugated by machining o r  milling channels 
cle based on theoretical analysis, it is contended that 22 therein. The channel periodicity is designated as A. 
despite these losses the tube with the corrugated open- For proper distributed feedback to occur, A = n(A/2), 
ing which produces the distributed feedback is still where n is an integer and A is the wavelength of emis- 
more efficient than the conventional tube requiring the sion of the particular gas. For COS, A = 1 0 . 2 ~  and 
use of external mirrors. 60 therefore A should be 5 . 1 ~ .  The distributed energy a- 
feedback eliminates the need for the external mirrors. 
Thus, tube 10 with corrugated surface 18 can be used OBJECTS AND OF THE INVENTIoN 
It is an object of the present invention to provide an 
Another object of the invention is to provide a tube 65 
without the mirrors to serve as the gas laser amplifying 
structure. 
One of the major disadvantages, which was recog- 
nized in the prior art, is that in such a tube significant 
losses occur due to the transmission of energy through 
the tube material, thereby resulting in reduced effi- 
improved tube structure for a mirrorless gas laser. 
structure for a mirrorless gas laser in which the distrib- 
uted feedback is achieved without the energy losses 
characterizing the prior art. 
3,9 39,43 9 
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ciency. Some of the energy waves which travel back the waves are guided in the entire diffused region sur- 
and forth in the opening 12, due to the distributed rounding the opening 12 even though the channels 22 
feedback, strike the corrugated surface 18 as well as providing the distributed feedback, are only on surface 
the other surfaces 15-17. 18 of the opening. In the present invention, the beam 
Since the index of refraction of the tube material is 5 exits the diffused region surrounding the opening 12 
greater than that in the opening some of the energy of 
the wave striking one of the surfaces forming the open- 
ing inner surface is transmitted through the tube mate- 
rial. The index of refraction in the opening 12 desig- 
nated n 1  can be assumed to be equal to 1 ( ; i l = l ) ,  while 
the index of refraction of the tube material designated 
n2 is always greater than 1 .  For glass or ceramic it can 
be assumed that n2 = 1.5. 
Thus, since n2 > t i l r  when the wave 25 travelling in 
the opening 12 strikes any of the surfaces 15-18, e.g., 
surface IS, part of it, designated by 26, is reflected 
back into the opening while a portion of it designated 
27 is transmitted through the tube material. The energy 
of the transmitted wave 27 reduces the gain of the 
system. This gain reduction or loss is recognized in 
prior art theoretical analysis, including the above- 
referred to Marcuse article. However, therein, it is 
contended that despite such a gain reduction the tube 
with the corrugated surface in the opening is more 
efficient, i.e., is capable of higher gain than that realiz- 
able with a conventional tube with external mirrors. 
The present invention is directed to an improved 
tube with a corrugated opening and one in which the 
losses, due to  waves transmitted through the tube mate- 
rial, are practically eliminated. In accordance with the 
present invention the region of the tube material sur- 
rounding the opening 12 has a higher index of refrac- 
tion than the rest of the tube material beyond that 
region. Thus, this region serves as a waveguide for the 
waves which propagate back and forth due to the dis- 
tributed feedback provided by the corrugated surface, 
thereby eliminating the losses inherent in the prior art 
tubes. 
!n accordance with the present invention as shown in 
FIGS. 3 and 4, the opening 12 is surrounded by a region 
25 with an index of refraction n3 which is greater than 
the index of refraction n2 = 1.5 of the tube material. 
This may be achieved by infusing into the tube material 
gas or metal molecules so as to produce diffused region 
25 to a selected depth designated d, with n3 > n2 .  
For explanatory purposes, let n3  = 1.6. Since the 
indices of refraction above and below the diffused re- 
gion 25 are less than n3, since n ,  = 1 in the opening 12 
and n2  = 1.5, the diffused region acts as an excellent 
waveguide. The depth d of the diffused region is gener- 
ally limited, in order to confine the wave propagation 
to take place near the channels 22 which produce the 
distributed feedback. In practice the depth d should 
preferably be not less than 1 X  and preferably on the 
order of 3h. As is appreciated by those familiar with the 
art the waves travelling in the diffused region 25 which 
act as the waveguide include a wave component, 
known as the evanescent component, which in the 
present invention, though guided in the diffused region 
extends into the opening 12. This component which 
decays exponentially from the diffused region outer 
surface is designated in FIG. 4 by numeral 30. S n c e  it 
extends into the opening 12, though for all practical 
purposes it is guided by the diffused region 2.5, it inter- 
acts with the laser gas in the opening and thereby gains 
energy therefrom. Thus, the waves travelling in the 
diffused region are amplified and finally exit the dif- 
fused region as beam 32. It should be pointed out that 
rather than through ;he opening 12.-In practice how- 
ever, the opening cross-sectional dimension is very 
small, on the order of 1 X  to 7X. 
The depth of each channel, designated 7, is not very 
0 critical. it can be less as well as more than Ip. From a 
fabrication or machining point of view the channel 
depth is limited by the channel with w, which is gener- 
ally in the micron range. The channel width w may be 
equal to A/2 although it is not limited thereto, as long 
It should be pointed out that for proper operation of 
the novel tube of the invention the entire region sur- 
rounding opening 12 has to have a higher index of 
refraction than the rest of the tube material in order to 
5 as, the channel periodicity A is equal to YzX. 
20 serve as the waveguide. However, the corrugations 22 
need not be on the entire inner surface of the opening. 
As previously shown, the corrugations (channels 22) 
are only on surface 18. If desired, the corrugations can 
be on one or more of the other sides 15-17. It should 
25 however be pointed out that in such a case, the chan- 
nels on the different sides must be accurately aligned 
with one another along the length L of the tube 10. 
The tube with the rectangular opening BO as shown in 
FIG. 3 can be easily fabricated by first diffusing four 
30 pieces of glass or the like designated by numerals 
48-44 in FIG. 5 to the desired depth d through their 
respective surfaces 45-48, to form in each a diffused 
region 25. 
Thereafter, channels 22 are milled in block 41 to 
35 corrugate surface $5. Thereafter, blocks 42 and 43 may 
be aligned on surface 41 and block 44 placed thereon. 
After fusing the four blocks to form an integral unit, 
surfaces 49-48 would define the inner surface of a 
rectangular opening 50 as shown in FIG. 6. 
It should be pointed out that the novel tube is not 
limited to one with a rectangular opening. It may have 
a circular opening with spaced apart channels over the 
entire inner circumference. Similarly, it may consist of 
an opening with a semicircular cross section as shown 
45 in FIG. 7 in which the channels may be on the flat 
surface 51 and/or the semicircular surface 52, as long 
as the entire opening is surrounded by a diffused region 
25 of an index of refraction which is greater than that 
of the rest of the tube material so as to confine wave 
50 propagation in the diffused region which acts as the 
waveguide. 
It should further be pointed out that the index of 
refraction of the diffused region 25 need not be uni- 
form across its depth, the diffusion may be controlled 
5 5  to vary the index of refraction exponentially from a 
higher value at  the exposed surface to the value of the 
tube material at the deepest point of the diffused re- 
gion. Thus, in such a case, the tube can be viewed as an 
exponentially inhomogenous tube with a hollow open- 
60 ing in which the index of refraction varies exponentially 
from a value at the opening inner surface to  a lower 
value at a selected depth from said inner surface. 
Calculations were performed for a rectangular open- 
ing, such as shown in FIG. 8, except that channels were 
65  assumed to be present in the opposite surfaces 16 and 
18 spaced apart a distance 2W for 0 (even) - 0 (even) 
mode coupling with W/d = 0.3, L/d  = 5000, n/W = 0.05 
and a diffused region 25 with the index of refraction n3  
40 
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surface defining corrugations along the length of varying exponentially from 1.6 at the surfaces of the 
opening 12 to  1.5 a t  the depth d. The dimension be- said opening with a periodicity A, where A is equal 
tween uncorrugated surfaces 15 and 17 was assumed to to one half of a selected wavelength A, said tube 
be very large as compared with 2W and therefore was being of a material with an index of refraction 
ignored in the calculations. The results of the calcula- 5 definable as n2, said tube further including a dif- 
tions are summarized in FIG. 9 in graph form, where fused region surrounding said opening with an 
the abscissa is in terms of 27~dlA and the ordinate in index of refraction, definable as n3, where n3 > n2, 
terms of the gain (GL) of the active material (laser gas) the depth of said diffused region around said open- 
in the opening 12. As seen therefrom the required gain ing, definable as d ,  being less than the thickness of 
of the laser gas to be used decreases with increased 10 said tube between its outer and inner surfaces. 
diffused region depth. For example, when 2nd lh  is 2. The tube as described in claim 1 wherein the index 
equal to 15 the required gain (GL) of the laser gas is on of refraction n3 of said diffused region decreases from a 
the order of 2.5. As the diffused region decreases, i.e., first value at  said inner surface, defining said opening, 
27~dlA decreases, high laser gas gain is required. to a lower value at  the depth d from said inner surface. 
3. The tube as described in claim 1 wherein the depth 
such as the one shown in FIGS. 3 and 4 in which the of the diffused region d is not less than lh. 
corrugations are only one on a side or surface, such as ‘4. The tube as described in claim 3 wherein the depth 
surface 18. The results are shown in graph form in FIG. of the diffused region d is on the order of 3A. 
10. Therefrom, it should be apparent that if only one 5. The tube as described in claim 4 wherein the index 
surface is corrugated rather than two surfaces, for the 20 of refraction n3 of said diffused region is on the order of 
same conditions a laser gas with a slightly higher gain n2 + 0.1 a t  substantially the inner surface defining said 
factor is required. However, the difference is not great. opening and decreases to a value substantially equal 
5 
Calculations were also performed for an opening 12 15 
The present invention can therefore be summarized 
as consisting of an elongated tube structure with an 
inner surface defining an elongated capillary opening 
extending from one side of the tube to the opposite 
side. The tube has to  be of sufficient thickness to with- 
stand the high pressure of the laser gas flowing in the 
opening. At least a portion of the inner surface of the 
tube, which defines the opening, is corrugated along 
the opening length with corrugations or  channels with a 
periodicity A where A = %A. A designates the laser gas 
wavelength. The index of refraction n, in the opening 
containing the gas can be assumed to be eaual to 1. The 
but not less than n2 at  the depth d. 
6. The tube as described in claim 1 wherein at  least 
25 two opposite portions of the inner surface, defining said 
opening, are corrugated with the corrugations on the 
two opposite portions of said inner surface, the corru- 
gations being aligned along the length of said opening. 
7. The tube as described in claim 6 wherein the depth 
30 of the diffused region is not less than I A  and up to  
about 3A, and the distance between the two corrugated 
opposite portions of said inner surface is on the order 
of 1 A  to 7A. 
8. The tube as described in claim 7 wherein the index v v  
tube material which is generally glass or a ceramic has 35 of refraction n3 of said diffused region is on the order of 
an index of refraction n2 on the order of 1.5. The tube n2 + 0.1 a t  substantially the inner surface, defining said 
includes a diffused region 25 surrounding the opening opening, and decreases to a value substantially equal 
and extending outwardly from the opening inner sur- but not less than n2 at  the depth d. 
face to a desired depth d. The diffused region acts as a 9. The tube as described in claim 6 wherein said 
waveguide for waves propagating therein, while the 40 opening is characterized by a rectangular cross-section 
channels on the corrugated surface produce distributed in a direction perpendicular to its length with the corru- 
feedback to thereby eliminate the need for external gated opposite sides forming two opposite sides of the 
mirrors. The cross-sectional dimension of the opening rectangular opening. 
from the corrugated inner surface to the opposite sur- 10. The tube as described in claim 9 wherein the 
face is in the micron range, generally between 1A and 45 depth of the diffused region is not less than 1 A  and up 
7A. The evanescent component of the waves, travelling to about 3h,  and the distance between the two corru- 
in the diffused region, which serves as the waveguide, gated opposite portions of said inner surface is on the 
interact with the laser gas in the opening thereby gain- order of 1A to 7A. 
ing energy therefrom and amplifying the waves travel- 11. The tube as described in claim 10 wherein the 
ling in the diffused region, which exit as a beam there- 50 index of refraction n3 of said diffused region is on the 
from. The opening cross-section may be circular, rect- order of n2 + 0.1 at  substantially the inner surface de- 
angular or  of any other desired shape to  simplify the fining said opening and decreases to a value substan- 
formation of the channels over the entire inner surface, tially equal but not less than n2 at the depth d. 
defining the opening, or  any portion thereof. 12. In a gas laser of the type including a capillary tube 
Although particular embodiments of the invention 5 5  defining an elongated capillary opening formed by an 
have been described and illustrated herein, it is recog- inner surface of said tube, said opening providing a 
nized that modifications and variations may readily path for the gas which lases therein to  provide a laser 
occur to those skilled in the art and consequently, it is beam at  a wavelength A, the tube being characterized 
intended that the claims be interpreted to cover such with a t  least a portion of the inner surface being corru- 
modifications and equivalents. 60 gated by corrugations with a periodicity A, where 2A = 
qh, q being an integer to  provide distributed feedback 
in said tube, the tube material being characterized by 
an index of refraction definable as n2 with the index of 
refraction in said opening being definable as n ,  = 1, the 
a diffused region in said tube surrounding said open- 
ing and extending to a depth d therefrom, the dif- 
fused region index of refraction being n3  which is 
What is claimed is: 
1. For use in a waveguide gas laser, a tube structure 
an elongated capillary tube having an outer surface 
extending from a first end to a second opposite end 65 improvement comprising: 
of said tube, said tube further having an inner sur- 
face, defining an elongated opening extending be- 
tween said ends, a t  least a portion of said inner 
comprising: 
3,9 39,43 9 
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greater than the index of refraction of the tube 
material, n2, which extends beyond the diffused 
region to the tube's outer surface, said diffused 
region serving as a waveguide for waves guided 
therein, with the evanescent component of said said ODening. 
14. The tube as described in claim 13 wherein the 
diffusion depth d is not less than Ih, the opening is a 
rectangular opening with the corrugation, Producing 
said distributed feedback, being on at least one side of 
waves interacting with the lasing gas in said open- 
ing, gaining energy therefrom to amplify the waves 
travelling in said diffused region. 
13. The tube as described in claim 12 wherein the 
index of refraction n3 of said diffused region decreases 
from a first value at  the tube's inner surface which is 
greater than n2 to a value which is substantially equal 
but not less than n2 at the depth d of said diffused re- 
gion. 
% "  
15. The rube as described in claim 14 wherein two 
opposite sides of said rectangular opening are corru- 
gated with the distance between said two opposite cor- 
rugated surfces being on the order of not less than Ih. 
16. The tube as described in claim 15 wherein the 
diffused region depth is on the order of 3h. 
17. The tube as described in claim 16. wherein the 
distance between the two opposite corrugated surfaces 
is on the order of Ih to 7h. 
0 
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